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FRESHMAN EDITION

FoR AS FAITH TRUSTS, SO IT
RECEIVES.

-Martin Luther The Houghton Star
VOLUME XL

r COLLEGE SPONSORS

, SUMMER QUARTET, TRIO
For the first time since 1942, tic States, the Michigan, and the

H ughton will be represented in the Canada conferences. The trio Will
field by its own college quartet and be in other parts of the Allegheny
trio. Summer plans for the two and the Middle Atlantic States con
groups are laid for them to sing in ferences as well as in the Rochester
t'ie churches of at least six Wesleyan and the Champlain conferences
conferences besides visiting other fun- Their tour will extend from June 17
damental churches and some Youth ro August 22. Both groups will be
for Christ gatherings . on salary from the college.

The purpose of the tours is not Itc
only to advertise the college and to
witness for Christ, but = help build Cronk Announces
a bond of Christian understandin.

and cooperation between the we'48- '49 Artist Seriesleyan church and Houghton. A recent announcement by Prof
The members of the quarter are:, Cronk reveals that another outsrand

Dean Gilliland, first tenor; Me-le I ing series of concerts will be pre
Baer, second tenor: Theodore Muller, 1 sented next year by the Artist Series
first bass; and Calvin Hayes, second , Artists who will perform here are
bass. Those in the trio are Bett Eleanor Steber, sopeno; Amparo
Erhard, Second Soprano or tenor; Iturbi, pianist; Alexander KipnisBeverly Auchmody, frst soprano; bass, and Adelaide Bishop. coloraturaand Joanne Ludwig. aiko. Miss soprano; the Guilet String Quartet;Elizabeth Beck is to be the sponsor and Roman Totenberg, violinist, andof the trio. It is still uncertain who

Ray Lev, pianist.will be the sponsor of the quartet.
Tickets for nexr year will go onThe quarter, which will be on tour sale Monday, May 17. Seats may befrom June 11 to August 29, is to sing reserved by a down payment of 41.00in the Allegheny. the Middle Attan- per seat. This sum of money is not

refundable.

School Undertakes

Landscape Program
Why the planting.of the trees on

, the campus, you ask?
This work, part of a landscaping

plan drawn up by Mr. Frederick W
, Short, Letchworth Park landscape
architect, is pictured in the 1947 col-
lege bulletin.

Three tulip trees comprise the be-
ginning of a row which will extend
to Gaoyadeo.

Ten red oak trees were set to at-

tract the squirrels and the chipmunks
and to provide red color in the fall.

Two Douglas Sr (arborvitae) were ,
placed at the right hand comer of F
the Science building to correspond
with the trees at the left of the Old

Administration building and to unify
the two buildings by. Balancing the
shrubbery on each side.

The little shrubs in front of the

Arcade are red blossoms, or calycan
tur, which were planted at tile request
of Dr. Rork.

Because blight killed most of the
traditional American trees, two blight
proof chestnuts were planted on thr
point.

Mr. Williard Smith, business man
ager, reported that the shrubbery was
secured at a discount price of 0140.

The work will be completed when

the faculty approves the entire plan. 
ZIC

Wesleyans Give Course
A ministerial refresher course for

Wesleyan Methodist ministers will be
held on the campus between May 11-
13. Speakers to the pastors will in-
clude members of the college staff and
two area Wcsleyan mini,ters, Rev.
David Anderson and Rev. J. R.
Swauger.

Over sixty persons have already ac-
cepted the invitation to the three.day

, conference. The purpose of the
series of meetings is to beter acquaint
pastors with the staf of the college.

*Two evening services will be open to
students and townsfolk.

Guests will attend some of the
scheduled college classes, in addition
to some special lectures by Dr. Paine,
Dr. King, and others of the faculty.

HouGHToN, NEW YORK, MAY 7, 1948

FRESHMAN STAFF ADVOCATES;
LET'S MAKE HOUGHTON BEAU-
TIFUL

NUMBER 29

JUNIORS PRESENT GIFT

Junior-Senior Banquet Committee
Left to right: D. Kaser, D. Gallagher,
F. Robbins, Miss Fancher, and K Wilde.

Houghton Representatives
Any person desiring to reserve his Attend NAE Conferenc

present seats may do so by making a
down payment of one dollar between The annual conference of the Freedom; an
now and May 17. National Association of Evangelicals of Boston, Effects of the Faith

was held Monday through Wednes- Freedom." Thursday night Dr.Prices of tickers for next year will day of this week at the Congress closed the conference with a sermbe f.25 and 06.25 plus 209 tax. Hotel in Chicago. The Houghton onHolders of student activity tickets representatives were Dr. Paine, Dr. dom."· may receive a discount of 01.25 on Arnistrong, and Professor Moon.seadfi ticketS. - --

Tuesday morning at eight o'clock held to consider the org,i,5..tion
IIC

Dr. Armst ong conducted the prayer a National Association of Evangetic

D'ATTILI PRESENTS r2Yed ye #dr;rt Y.come was Women. W

CONCERT TONIGHT
theme, "The Faith for Freedom," Dr.
of Chicago. To introduce their wis held.

Glauco D'Attili, dexterous young R. L. Decker, the President of the
c,ncert pianist, will present a concert NAE, preached on "Christians
here on Friday, May 7 at 8: 00 p. m. the Faith for Freedom." Dr. Wilbur

M. Smith of Pasadena, California
followed him with "Education and
the Fight for Freedom." "Radio and
che Fight for Freedom" was delivered
by Dr. Theodore Elsner of Philadel-
phia, director of the radio work of
the NAE. Dr. Claude A. Watson.
of Los Angeles, California, gave the
address, "Preserving the Faith for

f The program will open with
Tausig's piano transcription of the
"Toccata and Fugue in D Minor" by
Johann Sebastian Bach, which is to
be followed by Clementi's «Sonata in
C Major, Opus 43, No. 3."

After having played "Thirty-two
variations of an Original Theme in
C Minor" by Ludwig von Beethoven
Mr. D'Attili will present a Chopin
group: "Etude in C Sharp Minor,
Opus 10, No. 4," "Mazurka in A
Minor, Opus 17, No. 4," 'Waltz in
A Flat Major, Opus 42, „„Ballade in
A Flat Major, Opus 47."

He will conclude with Edward
MacDowell's "Sonata, Opus 59
(Keltic Sonata)."

Mr. D'Artili, who was born in
Rome, studied at tile University of
Bologna and the Julliard School of
Music in New York Gty.

PAlNE ELECTED

N.A.E. PRESIDENT

The following telegram was
received by the Freshman Star
staff yesterday afternoon from
the office manager of the Na-
tional Association of Evangeli-
cals: PAINE UNANIMOUSLY

ELECTED PRESIDENT.

See next week's Star.

IC

and DR. H. MCKEEL
S

A series o

Herbert McKeel, pastor of the Fin
Presbyterian Church, Schenectady

Wednesday
29 The lectures, m order
deliverance, concerned
authority, and personality.

tional Association of

by the fact that seven young people
f mm his church are now here.

logetics. He is a frequent s
in western New York Christian cir
cIa.

During his stay at Houghton, Dr
McKeel lectured a total o

times. He was the speaker a

Homecoming last year.

tions: Gaoyadeo Hall, Dow Hall.
Greenburg, or Steese's.

If your have guests coming, but
have ,.6,4 care of the housing your-
self, get a 3" x 5" card, write your
name and state, "I have taken care
of my guests."

The above information should be
submitted to Miss Beck not later than
May 14th.

Please note that it will be neces-
sary for guests to supply their own
sheets.

Separate reservations must be made
for board with Miss Gillette.

SENIORS URGED TO MAKE

RESERVATIONS FOR GUESTS
Seniors, are you expecting guests

during commencement week? Would
you like a room for them? If the
answer to both of these questions is
"yes," get a 3" x 5" card and jot
down the following information:
1. Your name.

2. Your guests name and his per-
sonel, e. g., whether single or
married, and number of child-
ren, if any.

3. Time of guest's arrival.
4. Your preference of the follow-

ing buildings for room accomoda-
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$250.00 DONATED
TO "INASMUCH" AT

ANNUAL BANQUET
Using the ibm, "One World for

Christ," the Juniors presented the
annual Junior-Senior banquet Friday,
April 30. High lighting the evening

as the presentation of 4250 to the
uch group by the Junior clasi

resident, Paul Markell. Miss

eredythe Scheflen, graduate of As-
ury college, returned to Houghton

give a reading, "Paul, the Servant
f Christ: Miss Scheflen gave "Th··
obe" at the Junior-Senior banquet in

946.

The welcome addess by Paul
arkell was followed by the response
Myron Brooiley, president of the
or class. A brass trio composed

f Bob NobIe and Walter Dryer.
peters, Bob Neitz, trombonist,

d Harry Perison, accompanist.
layed "Sanctus" and "Wderful
race of Jesus." Stanley Clatten-
urg, accompanied by Jeanette
Izer, sang 'The Heavenly Vision"

"Lead on 0 King EtemaL" An
6 wnsisting of Jo Anne

dwig, violinist, Mrs. D. Hethering-
cellist, and Ellen Thompson

ianist, provided dinner music for the

The upperclassmen, seated at :he
6 for eight in the St. Bona-
ture dining room, enjoyed roast
ffed turkey, snowflake potatoes

ir main course with French vanilla
cream as the desaert

At one end of the dining room wa·
complete recep(ion mom furnished

h the courtesy of the Matson
miture Company of 0!ean for the

of Houghton st„A,nu for rk
ening.

Frank Rot*ins, chairman of tip
24 acted as Master of

remonies for the program of which
uglas Gal6gher was in charge
d Montzingo had charge of the

(Continud on P•te Fou)

CHAPEL

uesday, May 11
President Paine
ednesday, May 12
Mrs. Hazel Kilbourne, mis

sionary

ursday, May 13
Rev. Charles Dayton

riday, May 14
Open clare

ACTIVITIES

riday, May 7
Glauco D'Attili, Artist Ser-

ies Concert, 8:00 Chapel
turday, May 8
Interclass Track and Field

Meet, 1:00 p. m.
y, May 9

Choir at Rochester and Bata-
Via

ues<lay, May 11
Student Prayer Meeting
ednesday, May 12 -
Mission Study, 5-24
French Club, Music Hall

Auditorium

W-,•r•'s League, S.20
Student Council, S-21
ursday, May 13

Senior Skip Day, Departure,
5:00 a. m.

Ada Elmer, Junior Recital
Class Prayer Meetings
day, May 14
Senior Day
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The Houghton Star BROMLEY TAKES'00* 2,446•0, J.„"'.,-4SENIOR CLASS BY WALT THOMAS row in man's life. Spurgeon him-Publt.hed weekly dunng the school year by students of Houghton College TOP HONORS < "Hey Pete! Throw that Psych. self realmed that if he was to aidMember

1 Ninety-seven seniors wdI graduate book m a comer let's play a and comfort others in their griefs
Associded Cole6ide Press from Houghton tlus year of which httle ball. This Istl beautiful a and problems, he would have to be

FRESHMAN TAR TAFF , nine will receive honors. The summa day to waste studymg m a mouldv plunged as deep or deeper than they
Paul R. Meyermk, Editor-in<hief Features: Walt Thomas, Albert cum laude wd! go to Myron Brom- old room." ' had gone.
Walt Fition, Associate Editor Flewell,ng, Jack Marshall, 8,11 ley with an average of 3.9. The No response.  Pete, have you ever read theA- tant Editors: News, Merle Baer; Smith, Phyllts Goodman. magna cum laude will go to Richard i journal of David Brainerd, the mis

Feature, Joe Howland; Sports Sports: Annabelle Russell, Evan Graham, 3.79. The cum laude will
of melancholy or rather dry reading for some folks,I irgmia Gibb; Make-up, Ann Lutke. , go to Beth Goodrich, 3.59, Winifred

ha1-5' batoa chum? Do you sionary to the Indians? Well, it's
Belding Advertistng Manager: Tom Bog. ! Lewellen, 3.26, Arvilla McCallum have you Just gone 'deef?' I said but if you want a close cross section

Sts.ness Manager: Claire EJov. hosmii  3.45, Mary Mght, 3.298 and Donal that sprmg has come, the birds are of a Chmtiani life, you,11 nd it
Rep:rcers:Edna Shore, Thomas An- Proof Readers: Lynne Merryman, Wing, 3.48. amongst the clouds-so let's play  him upon a lofty spiritual pinnacle.twittering, there's a bit of blue there. First you End yourself with

demon, John Rommel, Joy Carpen- Helen Lawm, Charles Phelps. To receive cum laude, a student some ball."
 Then you turn the page and findter, Charlotte Carnal, Abe Vereide, Typst: Betty Anderson must have a cumulative grade pOLnt

obe-ta Bczanson, Don Penner, Make-up: Eleanor Tromp, Wilma mdex of at least 3.25. For the magna ofe :*lly looked up and ser his yourself deeply imbedded m theath Edhng, Edith Brown, Char- Lange, BIl Jersey. cum laude he must have a grade e. "I'm sorry, Johnny," slough of despond. It is often in
mune I,emmon, Joan Hart, Bill C rculation: Dick Topazian, Peg point mdex of 3.5, with no single he began, "but I was just reading m these seemingly dark experiences that
Johnson, June Ghliland, May Shickley, Bob Reed, Tarbell Lamos grade below C, For the summa cum my Psych. how penods of depression He becomes most precious to us and
Ann Gebhardt, Phylhs Goodman Faculty Advisor: Miss Josephme laude he must have a grade point come m cycles, and I began to won that we then put forth some of ourA tist: Bill Jersey Ricka-d index of at least 3.8, with no grades der if it was a valld thing fo- best efforts for His glory. Take as

- below B. Christians to have such penods of an example John Bunyan's Pilgr,m'sEntered as accond class matter at the Post Ofhce at Houghton, New York, depression. It would almost seem Progress. Where did he receive theunder die Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized October 10, 1932 Subscrlp. They were recently honored with 2 that we should be the happiest people inspiration for such a wonderfulnon rate, 01.00 per year. banquet. in the world. If things go wrong book? Why, it was during the
It's Our Front Yard and we become rather depressed, I years that he languished m the rat

COLLEGE BUYS oftcn wonder :f we are m his will" infested cell at Bedford Jul. And
What kind of impression do we, as members of the Houghton Johnny heaved a sigh, threw his John Milton's epic poem, Pdradrse

family, want visitors to have whcn they leave? Certainly all of us RECORD PLAYER mirt mto a comer and proceeded to Lost, when did this come? Why.
dunng the years of bitter physicalwant them to go away with the knowledge that it is a place com. The purchase of a new record stretch out luxurtously on his friend's
bhndness. Then we could stop and

goes about, "mouming all the daypre vistors to Houghton's campus, and discover what our impres- to make a large transcription. fors:on of the place would be- Rev. George Failing to take with htrn sonorous tone ind stated pompously. long;' or Paul, the apostle, as heOf course, we immediately realize that the physical plant is when he attends a banquet of thr "You reake, of course, that I'm speaks of his "thorn in the flesh. '
rmall, and in some ways antiquated, but we know that this i. due Buffalo Alumni Assoclation at th. Pmg to speak to you out of the I could go on and name others but
in part to the lack of financtal resources which is typical of most f°ycroft Inn, Eas: Aurora, on Ma} years of my broad expenence." His I belleve that you see what I'm

voice returned to normalcy, and he driving at. Some people would havesmall denominational colleges. As we are escorted about the cam- continued, "Senously though, Pete, I us believe that we must always berus and through the buildmgs, certain things attract our attention. Included m the new recording arr have known the Lord a great deal living on the mountain top with our
rr usical numbers by the colleg,· longer than you, and I m some heads above the clouds.Walking from the Luckey Memonal-to the Science Building, we quarter, a brass tno, the radio chmr dungs m a different light now than usually folks hke that are no earthlynotice several places where grass should be growing but is missing. ' and bnef greetings by Dr. Stephen when I saw them some years ago." good. Yer, I would challenge any-apparently because pcople have taken the short route. Here and W. Paine and the following faculty

there along the way we see candy wrappers and other miscellaneous ,
H LeRoy Fancher, Miss Dora epted the Lord how happy I was giants and suggest that they did nor
I members: Mr. Willard Smith, Mr I can remember when I first ac. :e to pomt a Enger at these spiritual

trash lying about Near the Music Building, we find that the goal Bjrnell, Dr. Frieda , went about telling everyone that J live on the proper Christian plane.posts on the athletic field are pulled down and lying haphazardly Frank H Wnght. Gillette, and Rev.
was a Christian, what a wonderful Above 211 else, Pete, work well in

near the road. As we approach the Science Building, several bro- experience it was and ali that sort of your position in Christ. Remember, '
„ thing. I was up m the clouds for that he was "a man of sorrows and Iken windows attract our attention. Entering the buildmg, we find -

LANTHORN some time, but it didnk last Well, acquainted with grief." Remember jbroken coat hooks here and there, and sloppily stacked books along,TAR,
Pete, it wasn't too long before I be. that his walk on tfus -earth was no •'the nk.. Stopping in the chapel, we observe the disorder Ie ft by ELECTIONS COMING r to hit some of those dogra® bed-of rosa and that you and I arethe children of the neighborhood the night before. a low plates m my Clinstian lite to tollow "m His steps" regardless

Why all this untidiness, dirt and destruction about the phy- The "Star" and "Lanthom" omcers diat you speak of. Then it was that of where they may lead. Refresh
sical plant of a Christian college? Is it a low morale that has for the coming school year, 1948-49, I used to sing rather facetiously: youmelf often by reading the fifty-
produced this lack of concern and vandalism? Apparently it is will be elected Mon.. May 10th. at ,•I'm pressing on the downward way, I firmly beheve, Pete, that there

th.rd chapter of Isaiah.

r me that we as students, faculty members and employees of Hough- 10.00 a m.,in the Chapel
New depths I'm gaining every day. are many lessons to be learned fromton College realize that this place, which is dedicated to the pre. , The Executive Literary board of Still praymg as I downward bound, these experiences: lessons such ashas submitted the follow- Lord, plant my feet on lower daily dependance upon him, to beFaration of young people for the Lord's service, should exemplify = Cotfinat ons. 'Star" editor ground." -' made to conform more to Christ, toour Saviour in outward appearance.

Robert Bitner and Mary Harns:
teach us love, humility, patience andHow many of us have stopped to realize that when we have "Star" bus,ness manager, Lestle Little did I realize then that he would many other lessons. He but seeksronsecrated our lives completely to the Lord's service, our daily walk Beach and Alvin French; "Lanthorn" takc tre at my word. our "dross to consume and our goldFith Christ has a definite beanng on the thmgs that we are herein ' echtor, Douglas Gallagher and Jane

Crosby; "Lanthorn" bUstness mana- . My pastor was a great help during to refine."d,scussing? If we want our lives to count for Him, it ts important
cer, Burnett Thompson and Robert this penod. I can suit hear him

that our surroundings also  resound to His praise. Therefore, 1 Dingman. Nominations from the say,ng, "Well. Johnny, how goes theit is our responsibility to maintain our surroundmgs m s uch a wa y 1 Boo - may be accepted, also. battle?" or, 'Remember, Son, the

that, as part of our over-211 testimony, they will help to bring praise L ic around trouble but rather a way ACCEPTS POSITION
Chmtlan way of hfe ts not a path BETH GOODRICH

n our Saviors name.

We all know that Houghton is limited m f nancial resources, ANCIENT 'LOOK' th.ough it." But for the most part
I had to learn my lessons from Beth Goodrich, a cum laude mem-has a vexing labor shortage, and needs our complete cooperation. ATTENDS BANQUET experience, studying the Word, read- ber of the 1948 graduating class, was

, mg biographies of great men of God recently awarded a half-time teach-As members of the college family (students, faculty and employees). The annual Roman and Greek and many other things.
ng assistantship for the year 1948-i. is only our reasonable service to God to take an active interest Banquet of the Paleolmguist Club

h the physical plant that He has provided us. was held m the Recreation Hall on But speaking of great men, d·d D m the botany department of the .

Hat's OfF to the Regulars hm book on the hfe of Spurgeon en- spend approximately twenty hours ofApnl 28 you know that Richard E. Day m Unwesity of Illinois. She mil
Reclming on army cots about a

titled Under the Shadow of the laboratory teaching per week whileWhen you pull that STAR out of your box every Friday eve- "u't shaped table, the "nobles" dress Broad Brim devotes a whole chapter carrying a half schedule toward aning, do you stop to think that 45 people have put nearly 120 oantgenwtitg;rt:s ath called "Giant Despair" to the sor- master's degree. -1-ours of work on it?
mstruments. The menu was as fol- Miss Goodrich, who was oferedEvery Fnday noon, before the old cycle is terminated, a new lows: carrois and celery sucks, sal. similar positions at the Universitiesrycle begins when a list of news assignments appears on the bulle. mon balls, potato chips, wine (gripe CLUB FEATURES of Minnesota and Michigan, will be-tin board Having received notices m the mailboxes, the reporters Juice and gmger ale), ppas, and fruit IMPROMPTU PLAY gin her duties in October.

During her college career MissFlip in between c!asses to initial their assignments. In the mean- :ktpped Mth whipped cream The Expressiox; Club presented a Goodrich won three class scholar-Lme, the feature writers have been busy thinking up new columns i p ay entitled "On the Shelf." at a ships. She was laboratory assistant ine m Shadbolt, Latin teacher deermg held m the Music Bulldmg the botany department for fourb be ready for the Saturday eventng deadlme. Monday finds the at Arca& Central School, spoke on auditorium on Apn! 28. Marjorie semesters and one summer session.21:ots :eading copy before the printer sets it up. Tuesday even- "Livmg Latm", and played a record Helfers, chairman of
the program During the second semester of hering the proofreaders and make-up staff work till the hour hand is of an enactment of Cicero's speech committee, d,rected the play. The -

-rhomore year she was a reader forwell on its downward Journey. Wednesday and Thursday the ro Cataline Also, Joanne Lord , pyers were chosen at random, and Miss Rickard. Tlus year she is pro- .Fage proofs come back from the pnnter, and the editors pore over Flaved a fiute solo. , the parts were read without prepara. gram chairman of the Paleoljnguistthem in an efort to remove all the flaws. Then Friday afternoon, To gain the blessing of the gods I tlon
Club, of which she has been a mcin-frhe arculation department goes into action. The mailboxes are filled tly host, Donald Wmg, made an  At a bnef business meetmg be- ber for three years. She is a60 Jorienng to them at the opening of fore the play, it was decided that member of rhe Pre-Medic Club and 'rnd the outside mailing list, using 1200 copies,is c,knpleted for the p,ogram.

5 election of the club's offtcers will tde  the International Relations Club. HerF'' e outgoing mail Saturday morning.
Chefs and slaves for the banquet, place at the frst meeting next faiL ' name is hsted m dia year'a Who'sAnd all this has to be done every week of the school year. were Beth Goodrlch, Myrtle Miller 1 Plns were 060 madefor a picnic to , Who Among Am<ricdn UdiverntiesSo the Freshman say: "Hat's off to the regulars." and Marjorie Lawreng. _ l be held before-the suihmer *acation. dnd Colleges. . ',



THE HOUGHTON STAR
P.se Three

THE QUERIST , by joe Wrights Wold THE DUSTPAN"All the answers that are fit to print" promises laughs and exercise."Well, THE QUERIST is enjoy-  FRED KLING '48-"That all de- C)pen Houseing a brief comeback this week, I pends on who catches me. Now take The thi„S that follow are not to myself up.(whether anyone else is enjoying it last year, there was a girl chasing me be taken seriously by anyone, but if More Moe: We4 try sleeping in die
next room.trying to decide on a question. We Olympics. Me? I made my escape, Delving into rite past we learnedwere kind'a all queried out, soto  but I was sick for six days after how Adam and Eve kept warm in the, speak, but noticing that Houghton's ward." (That's encouraging.) winter when the leaves were falling. The Scene, The Junior-Seniorfamed "chase·of-the-males" was loom- 11 *CAROL BLISS '49-"I think it's They used fir. Banquet. The dessert was ice<reaming. on the horizon of events, dis a good idea, a lot of fun, and be- with some sort of sauce and tiwre

deartment thought it would nd our sides---I got my start with Stan that
convincing Kibbee that ink doesn't situation in hand. Mr. Robert Bene-

And then we had a tough time were no forks insight Taking the• how public sentiment was running way last year."
come from an incubator. dict -m,diately dispatched a noteand how some of our experienced stu-, (That also is encouraging.)

ullfi, lopp;h oquffi GEORGE JOHNSON'50-"It's to Miss Beck which read, "What

"What do you think of Houghton's a fine thing forsingle men and single ./. body contains 40% water; among ply came back post haste, "Pretend
Did you know: The h,•m,- do we do now? No forks." The re-

Sadie Hawkins' Day?" As usual, women." (Poor George has only 29
the answers were varied and astound- days of freedom remaining to him.) ,» other chemicals, the amount of sulfur 16 soup and use a spoon I am:

ing. For instance: | SALLY BENTON '49-"It's a better matches than others.
varies. That's why some girls -ke      -

*AL FRENCH '49-"As far as long story!" ---
food, here's a dinning W, episode.

While we're on die subject of
I'm concerned it's a complete failure! (Sally is the strong silent type.)       " "I'is better to have loved and Joyce Budwell: Paul, I wiall youLast year I ran across the campus *ALVIN WILLINK '48.-"One lost-much better."

PROF. AND MRS. F, H. WRIGHT -Phipps
wouldn't eat so much. This is theseven times before anyone chased can never foretell the results and con- eighth plate of beans I've served youmc!" (You didn't/)
this noon.sequences, but if it so happens that To celebrate their Golden Wed- It's a tough Me for the moth. He Paul Lacelle, (rising): Well JoyceJESSIE DEARDORF '50 - "I the 'catch' becomes reciprocal, you'll ding anniversary, Professor and Mrs. spends his summers in fur coats and if that'sthe way you feel about ir,think it's a great medium for self agree that Sadie Hawkins' Day i, Frank H. Wright held open house at his winters in bathing suits.
I'll leave withour even eating lunch!

expression." ust all right!" their home from 2-5 p. m. on Mon-     -MIRIAM KING '50-"This being *BARBARA HARVEY '48 _ day, May 3.
Note, Gentlemen: No matter howLeap Year when the girls are sup- "Sadie Hawkins' Day at Houghton Among the many guests were Pro- often the women's styles change, their Another poem:po.edly chasing the boys all year, I this Leap Year ought to be one of fessor and Mrs Wright's children: designs are always the same! The wind it roared,th:nk Sadie Hawkins' Day should be the most successful we've ever had. Glen L. Wright, Waterville, N. Y. --- The rain it poured,turned around; let the boys chase the I think there's nothing like it to Mr. and Ms. Emory G. Hammond

develop individual initiative." Angelica. N. Y.; M -. and Mrs '02: (r) :0 the Chem. Lab." A little pig curled up his tail
And now for a poem: And all the world was shaken.

chard Elmer, Philadelphia: and th C' em. is essmtia], And ran to save his baconwouldn't get past the censors.)
good friends with other people as a Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald F. Wrigh- ( I'm ou -ting D. B.) Huh! I have to Study to save mine*BEV. BARNEITE '49-6'Great! result of this Houghton tradition.) oyc- For doctors or dentistsand their children, Gerald, Tr., J                        -

Lut, oh, the after effects!" i and Carolee, Canisteo, N. Y. Many Or vetinaries to be. Have you noticed ali the dessermJO FANCHER '50-"I think it's
navigating around the dining halla good day to get unusual pictures. "OLD TAVERN" townspeople were also present. Now is our success since track season began? EnjoyList year I got a good picture of BECOMES HOME , Tbe gifts received by P:ofesso- Worth smelling that odor, then now girls cause you wan't beDave Kaser's feet which I will exhibit and Mrs. Wright included an Emer That H2S ??? seeing them after the meat-I me.nupm request." Houghton's oldest house, the "Old sc,n FM radio and a basket of flowers  meet.

(We might call that an editor's Tavern," which is situated next to from their ch;ldren. two dozen roses Diner-to waitress: Say, do you havefoot, note.) lased by Professor Charles H. Fin- twin floor lamps from the studen' Waitress: No. I have rheumatism, safety slogans from her pupils suche Twm Spruce Irm, has been pur- from the members of the faculty frog's legs? The teacher one day asked forOLLIE DONGELL '50--" . .
· ney. body and many gifts of money and that's why I walk that way.th: true spirit of Houghton! It gives

afhance to those who have not had The house will be moved back cards f-om various other friends.  4 "Don't play with matches, re-
a chance." from the highway onto a new founda- Professor and Mrs. Wrigh ex Question: Do you like codfish balls, 5*er the Chxago Fire." Lttleucc:-4 with the quick-mindedness 6/rion <and remodeled during the com- press their apprecianon to the stu- Answer: I don't know. I never wen- youth, raised 6 hand and when he*MARG. MILLER '49-"All I can ing summer. The Finney'* expect to dent body in the following note froir to any.

got permission to speak, tbe follow-say is tliat it was very proE:able." make the old place their home." -Mr. Wright: - -- ' ' --- -- - Moe: I,ns,- so loudly that I wake ing safety slogan r=rn, forth: "Don't(There's a business way to look at
ir ) IIC "Mrs. Wright and I wish again

spit, remember de 8006"PAUL RESIDES '50-"I guess it MA&* by this means to express our grat-
1*4**d 1mikes a good way for the girls to

gifts and kind wishes on our Fiftieth . Miss Edythe Hinckley. '47, and Just a last word of advice to all:
itude to you students for your lovel,

ge: a boyfriend if they want one." 424*4**4 Wedding Day. We regret that we ME Ed DeYoun, 48, are -to be Don't believe what the mirror says.DOROTHY DICKENS '49-"I
By MARILYN LovE could nor include you in our 6pen married Tune 12 at he- 1Dme church Youre really good looking! !!wore mys:lf out last year, and en-

joyed every minute of it! It's a After chapel Houghton's hundreds ,house program, but now you wil| rhe First Methodist in Dunkirk, New       -
have days ahead to come in and see york The above stuff was contributedI -oughton tradition that always In their solemn, stately bearing how we look. So come up the 611 Th sum:rer they will >tay by the following dusters: BruceMa:ch like martyrs down the stair-

wa and sce your gifts give 'light to all Comp-of the Woods in the Adi.o Dungan, Jack Marshall, Orville
Choir Completes To the mailbox-slowly faring. dacks whire Ed will work on the uwrence and Bill Smith. Unfor-that a-e in the house'."

After the open house, Professor staff. runately we were not able to print
1948 Season Single file in funeral ga.4 and Mrs. Wright and their party had They will live in Bo.ton Ais fall Mr. Smith's material. We're our of

The a cappella choir will make its They must once again mig ate ' ; Perry, N. Y. School. Edythe will tach at Boston 11C

final trip for the year on Sunday, To their boxes-an'I ignore them. Professor and Mrs. Wright we-< Chri.tian High School. At presen- College Y. T. C.May 9 with a morning concert in the m.rried fi fty years ago in Ironville she is teaching at the Montrose
Brighton Community church. and the When ons's turn comes all too >· Y· by his father, the Rev. Mr School for Girls, Essex Falls,NJ. Elects Officersafternoon concert at the Asbury First quickly, 1. F, Wright. He received his AB.
Methodist chu ch, both in Rochester. Hop:ful eyes peer in the glass, d:·:ree from Oberlin college in 1914 1 Mr. Albe·t Lange, of Bibylon. 1 Th: co!!ele Youth Temp:ranee-I he First Wesleyan Methodist and Hopeful that their nook be empty_ h's A.M. f-om the Winona Lake N. Y.. announces the engagement of C= und!, which met in the chapel Maytlie Immanuel Baptist churches of So t, hu ry off e class. Cch·01 4 Theology in 1930, and his he: daughter, Wilma Marie, to ', elect:J the following oilicers forBatavia, will jointly sponsor the even- B.D. from Alfred University in Ro:,er: F. Wollenweber, son of Mr. the corning year: Marian Nicholsing concert, which will be held in the If the people wri:ins to them, 193 1. From 1914 through 1921 he and Mrs. Frederick G. Wollenweber. p.uilen:; Joyce Bown, vice-pres-latter chu ch. Knew th:ir efforts were in vain, wi: principal of the high school in 4 Dearbo-n, Michigan. Miss Lange !· ir· Anni B:lie Russell, secretary;Dr. Ries will accompany the choir .:new that mail to Houghton stu- W· r CFazy, N. Y. He has held s a fr•.Am.: and Mr. Wollenweber >w.h: Hill. tre=surer. The nextfor this week end as representative of dents p.st irates of the Wesleyan Metho- ib a sophomore. -ect ng of tlle g.oup will be MayIs a bother and a pain! (Continued on Pdze Four) Wedding plans are incomplete. 10.

THE PLANNER by Willie

Le:'s see.salad, pickles, rolls, iheat, racquet, ball glove.. . Aw nuts! I forgot a date.
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f"  *>* ELECTS BEACH Old Smashes Purple 7-0ATHLETIC ASS'N '-

Fresh Sportscriptions, that is tion been ct!hfortl8.' 1 11 Initial Baseball Game
"Now is the hour!' Here's the (What makes you thmk that tlus is 1949 school year. They are:

chance we've been waiting for, Fresh, a Freshman Star!)
The first game of the 1948 Purple· were Inch's fourteen strike outs and

to get even with our illustrious prede- The highlight of the first real
President, Les Beach Gold series, played on May 1st at  Buck's ten, a total of tWenty-four
Vice President, Bob Morgan the Fillmore schoolgrounds, was won l outs in one game, and Iggy's homer

cessors who have so mercilessly game of the series on May ist was in the seventh inning, bringing in

degraded us poor freshmen in every Iggy's homer. If you never thought
Sec. Treas., Mary Lou Armstrong by the favored Gold team, 7-0.

sports event imaginable. Of course. he had it in him, don't foot yourself Varsity Mens Mgr.. Douglas Gal- Troutman started the scoring in thrumruns.no names will be mentioned, but I he has! No, Frosh, I'm not betray-
lagher the first inning as he reached first base

think Iggy and Mitz know whom we ing you by talking about upperclass-
Varsity Women's Mgr., Jo Fan- via a base on balls. After stealinE PURPLE .

cher
401mean. Can you imagine! They men. He sirs beside me in chapel!

second and third he came home on a

didn't even give us a page write-up Anyhow, after the good job he did
Gold Men's Mgr., Virg PlagerPurple Men's Mgr., Walt Fitton re throw from the catcher to the DingmanT (28)whzn the . frosh girls fell fatally flat on "Sportscriptions" all year, I think

rd baseman. In the second inn Byerts- (C) 400

Gold Women's Mgr., Claire Elov ing Gold clinched the game when Roy, Capt.-(38) __.__4 0 2(almost) on the hockey kid to cap- hz deserves a lot of praise. Orchids. Pu pie Women's Mgr., Joy Car- Roosa reached base on an error Walker-(SS)
301

ture the championship. We had to Igy! (You can pay me later.) penter Lennox walked, and both advanced Beach-(LF) -__3 0 0

let the varsity team defeat us to pre- Tu»r in case you haven't anythin: Mcl Lewellen, the pxsent Associa on a pass ball by the catcher. At Montzing- (C]EL]-   :

just an example of the neglect we've throng of Purple and Gold fellows rrack and field records offcial wheth- third Whereupon Rasmussen sin- Munyon-(RF) --__._-_-_- 2 0 0
been getting throughout the entire and gals in the great softball league er established at the class meet or the ! gled sharply to right, scoring Len Sutton- ( 1B) 301
„ear, but · we won't discuss all the that was organized this week. The u ple-Gold meet. In order to be nox. The highlights of the game Inch- (P)
©ther magniceilt fears the ufcon- least you can do is come out and ligible for the Purple-Gold meet 1

querable frosh have accomplishe. If play a nice, easy game of SOFT candidates must partic:pate in the  GOLDwould Pake too much valuable space' ball! class meet. tiE218% ]IREE_] 11 
Unfortunately, as the e have been Rumo·s are flying again! From - 1!C

Alumni Undertake

what I hear, the f eshmen ought te Arnold-(C) 200

n 3 interclass sports activit es ioing or
lacly, the frosh haven'r had an op- ave a good chance of taking the Journalists Write New Athletic Field 300

piminity to display their talents Interclass track and field meet to -
Dongell- (SS)

(alias 'muscles'). Well, at least I morrow afternoon. No, of course tor Local Papers The building of the p-oposed Roosa- (LF) 310

can say that-well, at least-Well!
athletic field adjacent to the camp Lennox- (RF) -.--_.._-__.__-1 1 0

I'm not partial! It's just that the "Houghton College Man W: ites ground has been und:rtaken as a Masters-(RF) _ _-_..___-- 3 1 1
a purple and Gold series frosh are fast (in mnning) and Mgh about Conservation Farm, . "06cials special project by the alumni. The Watkins-(CF) --.___-__1 0 0

being fought (vigorously, no doubt) (in jumping) ! I f anyone survives Seek to Bettzr Municipal Water Sys- alumni decided to help with this p o Rasmussen- (18) 212

a: the present time. And again i this hard grind without dropp:ng tem," "After 54 Years Dickerson and Ject for two reasons: they would be Buck-(P)
am being thwarted in my plans for dead from a henri attack, you'll prob , Tabar Still Serve Public"; these are providing for something which would l IC

a writeup. The editor was all ser ably see some of the stars again par headlines of some of the news and widen the scope and prestige of
to give me a column for the Purple ticipating in the Purple and Gold f.atu c stories written by Miss Jose- Houghton·s athletic program, and MOVIES THRILL
team- (I can dream, can'r I meet on Frid,y, May 21. Come on, p,:ine Rickard's journalism class and they would be showing to the others
Naturally I'm a member of the good 11-'ics! If you can throw a rollm: edited in various hometown and local that they appreciated the spirituality, UNDERCLASSM'N
dan. I cheer for them with a pu-pie pin or a bookend, you can throw 2 D.pers throughout the school year· fellowship, and low-cost education of FRIDAY NIGHT, APRIL 30:
passion!)-when what did they do baseball; and you fellows that have 1 .1-he class began its major work on their Alma Mater, ' 8:00 P. M., THE CHAPEL-A
but turn kindhearted and generous m been dodging (us) all you; lives longe- features just before th: dose The f o m:r athletic Aeld was pu· splendid audience of approximatelytheir old age and let the Gold win. ought to be in good practice or the of last semester. An attempt was out of use when the Luckey 125 people, composed mainly of
Such is life! broad jump. The moral is- 'when made by each student to have hy Memorial Building was erected. At townspeople and neglected Soph-

In the Erst practice game at Fill- joy and duty clash-let duty go to story edited in some local paper. A- presen: the small plot of ground in mores and Freshmen, filed into
mo:e on April 284 each team dis. smash!" mong the twelve longer featu-es ac· front of the music building is in Houghton's Chapel and seated them-
played excellent possibilities. With- P. S. Exams in three weeks! Cheer· cepted were those of Walter Fitton adequate for anything more than selves. After reading their respecti•e
out question, it mil be a 'nip·and- ful cherub! Mary Pierce, Joan Schlaitzer and touch football or Seld hockey. Base- editions of the Houghton Sur for
tuck' series. (I have to add this to l IC

Chirma:ne Lemmon. Miss Ilm- ball games a e played at Fillmote. a half hour or so, they witnessed
make both teams happy, anyhow.) mon's fcatu e edited on the front

Dinky, with beginner's luck (he told Jr. Sr. Banquet page of the East Aurora Adyertiser, Ground has been acquired behind some very fine, fast-moving films.,
me so himself), and a few other in- (Continued from hge One and in recognition she received a Steese house, and the Camp Meet- | We regret to report that it is not
dividuals living under a four-leaf transportation. David Kaser handled letter from the editor. I ing Associat on has added enough known whom we should thank for

In addition to regular assign- | land to give a 440 yard oval track. the smooth job that was done of run-clover, made good hits (one per per- the decorations, and Ruth Wilde sup- 1
) To say the least (and the Bess' ments the class edited the last issue 1 In order to make way for the con- ning the projector; (there was notervised the invitations. Miss4, it was an exciting game! The Fancher is the advisor of the Junior of the first semester's STAR and is struction of the proposed field, a one break in the lm, nor is it known

p tchers were wild (no namq men- class. continuing to gather news for the house has been moved away. Allan whom we should thank for sponsor-
tioned, but they're on the rip of my i Alletany County Observer. This Baker, '25, has measured the field: ing these excellent pictures.)

work of gathering the news was done laid OUt the tracie, gridiron, and base- During the intermission, which was
tongue the base-runers were wild I,C

form) ; the Gelders were wild; and I | Mr. and Mrs. Robin Red breast be semeste-, news was gathered by Merle An enJoable time was had by all.
was wild (well, you try keeping score came the parents of baby robins in Baer. When Mr. Baer began writ Wright Anniversary "You can fool some of the people
in a scorebook for the Grst time in some o f the time; you can fool alltheir home, a nest under the eaves ing for outside papers, die work was
your life when men make errors, outside the Arcade window, on or taken over by Lowell Fancher and

(Continued from Past Three) the people some of the time, but you
steal bases, and h{t balls into the about M+ 1,1948. The exact date Richard Hazlitt. Mr. Fancher had dist Church in Acorn Hill and can't fool all of the people all o f the
woods! Think how easy it would,6, of bi· th cannot be ascertained as previously written a number of ar- Hume, N. Y. Mr. Wright has been time,"
ti ma-k the score shzet with a K tbere was no physician in attendancr ticles for outside papers. a professor at Houghton and chair- Would you like to know what hap-

i f the fellows would jus: go down. r the r: me. Mother Robin and m  man of the division of Theology and pened? ? So would 125 other people!
swinging' ) Some of the prcminent rh;ldren are coming along Sne. r

Ch ·istian Education since 1921. A ·
IIC

' large part of his life has been devor-
ed to young people both in counsel- Announcement

Byerts, and a few upper classmen. ing worms. way of publicly thinking the
ing and directing their activities.

, members of the staff and others
Professor Wright is also the author Dr. Claude A. Ries will speak in

FRESHMEN, DON'T FORGET!
of the book entitled, The Syndgogue Sophomore prayer meeting on Thurs-

who volunteered their services *d the Church. day, May 13.

Star Staff weiner roast on May and for their admirable coopera-
fourteenth at five o'clock. tion in making possible .his class r

There's loads of fun!
Where Friends Meet

edition of the college newspipe-.

0.9Lt

74 **4 644

THE

Have you tried our

CROSBY ICE CREAM

Or

our flne dsfortment of
SOFT DRINKS?

Now Operated by
"Ken" Hall

UNDAES SHORT ORDERS

SODAS ANDWICHES

Fillmore, N. Y.

,IC

CORRECTION
The statement in last week's Star

to the effect that Dr. E. Russell
Wightman "is a member of the
Sigma X I (National Honorary
Physical Research Society)," is cor-
rected to read: "is a member of the
Sigma X I (National Society for the
Promotion of Research in Science).

The correction was brought to the
attention of the Star staff by Dr.
George E. Moreland, who is also i
membe: of this society.

NEED SHOE REPAIRS?

See Orville Lawrence

Agent-Expert Shoe Repairs
Box 211

Accessories - Lubrication

GAS & OIL

WELDING AND GENERAL

REPAIRS

at

BILLINGS & WEST THE PANTRY

COTrs
AGENT - CUBA CLEANING COMPANY

GUARANTEED WORK

Pick-ups on Tuesdays and Fridays




